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RipleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Believe It or Not!Ã‚Â® Unlock the Weird! 2017 is bursting with 100% ALL NEW

facts, features, and photos from around the worldÃ¢â‚¬â€•all verified to be 100% TRUE! From weird

feats to bizarre food, strange animals, and more, this brand-new collection of RipleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

stories and photos includes exclusive features not found anywhere else. Filled with thousands of

unbelievably strange oddities to discover, children and adults alike will find a new favorite on every

page.All true, 100% ALL NEW, RipleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Believe It or Not!Ã‚Â® Unlock the Weird! 2017 will

amaze and astound readers from the first to the last page. Hair-raising photographs, incredible

stories, and the mind-blowing facts RipleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s is famous for promise hours of entertainment

for every Ripley fan! With thousands of storiesÃ¢â‚¬â€•including submissions from readers around

the worldÃ¢â‚¬â€•youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover something new each time you read it!
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Ripley's Believe It or Not! is globally renowned as the authority on the weird, the eccentric, and the

amazing. Ripley's Believe It or Not! provides entertaining books for children of all ages which

educates and informs them in a humorous style. The Ripley brand is known around the world as a

trend-setting source of family-friendly fun and excitement! Every day the researchers at Ripley's are

busy digging up the craziest true stories and the most unbelievable facts.

I've been a fan of Ripley's since I was a kid and would watch the show in reruns on TV. I have

visited three museums so far and hope to do more because they are so fun. When given the chance



to check out this book I went for it and was not disappointed. It is a great coffee table book that you

can peruse whenever you get bored or just waiting around. I do a lot work that requires wait time of

uploading and processing, so this is my standby book to grab and read a section when I can. The

nice thing is that you don't have to commit to a chapter rather just read one entry and move

on.Some of my favorites are the entries on Coney Islands, the numerous medical conditions

(warning - they can get kinda graphic but that's to be expected) and the crazy art they detail. There

is also lots on animals, wired places and strange record breakers. The book has a large assortment

of topics so it's not easy to get bored by one. There are plenty of pictures and lots of short easy to

digest stories.My only caution is that the book has some bizarre and gross stuff in it and it may not

be for kids. I've come to expect that kind of thing from Ripley's so it's no shock to me but as a

review I felt I should mention it.Overall a fun book to grab and peruse. With hundreds of story you

have ample material for months of conversation starters and beyond.

With 250+ pages packed with tidbits of trivia and odd facts, this doesn't disappoint, (though I do

suggest not eating while reading-- eye paracites and cannibal crocodiles might be enough to make

you queasy!) Perfect for the mildly morbid Cliff Clavin type, and a few of the facts in this book were

helpful in a bar trivia challenge I took part in.It's a fun read, and I learned a good number of facts

that I wouldn't have otherwise, all while picking up some interesting conversation pieces, (maybe

not for your average cocktail party, but makes for some fun exchanges among friends.)In short,

educational and sometimes gross, but worth it.

Once again Ripley's has delivered. Great fun and learning all tied up in one. My kids are always

excited when this come out each year. They love it and my wife and I love it because it gets them

reading.

This book has been so much fun to read! The stories are fascinating (they definitely made for a lot

of "wow"s), and the illustrations on each and every page are really vibrant. It's definitely the type of

book that would keep the interest of both adults and children. The cover is extremely cool, too,

which is all I will say ;) My family likes visiting the Ripley's museums, and this book is a great way to

keep up-to-date on the latest weird discoveries!

Nice hardback book with colorful pages! It is a Christmas gift for my son and I'm sure he will love it.

The eyes on the cover are really cool and kinda creepy, which my year old will love!



Great book. My 10 year old son loves it. We recently visited the museum and now you can see

some of it and so much more in the book. A great buy!

I love Ripleys, all their attractions, museums and everything in between. The odd and

umexplainable have always appealed to me. The Ripley's Believe It or Not annual book is always so

much fun to read. You'll usually try to only flip through a few sections but end up reading each page

in an entire sitting. And of course it's the perfect book to have in your living room or family room.

Everybody will want to look through it when seen on an end table.

Great book, my 6 year old son loves it
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